


















The Meaning of “Nation-States” in Japanese and its Confusion: 
Civil Society’s Participation in the World Order System
鈴	木		英	輔＊
Eisuke Suzuki
The two different Japanese expressions used for “nation-states” have confused foci of inquiry 
between internal political processes and international relations. Before 1945 the Japanese word 
for the “nation” of the concept of “nation-state” was “minzoku” ( 民族 ), but after Japan’s de-
feat it has become overwhelmingly common to use “kokumin” ( 国民 ). The former refers to 
a group of people of the same ethnicity, which is traditionally expressed by the word “nation” 
and it became the basis of the early 19th century assumption that each distinct nation should 
form its own state. The latter is meant to be “nationals or citizens of the state and traces its 
meaning to the French Revolution that sovereignty belongs to the nation. It underscores demo-
cratic processes to integrate or unify residents within the territorial state into one group.
The focus on the internal aspects of who is sovereign overlooked the historical development 
of the state from absolute kingdoms through the break-up of empires to the independence 
of colonies and to the break-up of newly independent states. The history of the right of self-
determination attests that the “one nation, one state” formula is no longer valid and that a state 
can be made of multiple ethnic groups in a democracy.
This essay suggests that we do away with the use of “kokumin kokka” (国民国家 [nation-state]) 
and use, instead, one word “kokka” ( 国家 [state]) dropping the word “nation”.
キーワード：	ウエストファーリア体制、領域国家、主権国家、民族国家、国民国家、市
民社会、政治社会、世界秩序システム
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、
それぞれが主権国家として独立する











































proposal	 to	admit	to	original	membership	two	Soviet	Socialist	Republics,	 i.e.,	 the	Ukraine	and	White	Russia.”	<http://avalon.law.yale.
edu/wwii/yalta.asp>.
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